Job description
Looking for:
Greek Erasmus intern (student) / Erasmus internship
to promote the Greek language and culture at Saint-Pierre Secondary school and MarieBalavenne technical school in SAINT-BRIEUC
From January 2017
Internship for a period of 3 to 6 months up to the end of 2017, on school time.
Free accommodation in the school, taxes included or host family with a small contribution to the
taxes.
IMPORTANT:
Good level of French and English required (B2+, C1) .
Provide a complete CV in EUROPASS form and a covering letter.
Check BEFORE -with your university- the number of months during which you will be
granted the ERASMUS grant.
We’d be grateful if you could precise on your covering letter :
- the number of subjects you have passed
- your marks
- the duration of the ERASMUS internship you’re asking for and,
- if you have done another ERASMUS internship before the one you’re applying for.
Thanks.
WHAT : Saint-Pierre secondary school is a Catholic State –agreed private school. It welcomes
pupils from year 7 to year 13 aged 11 to 18. It prepares pupils for the French General Certificate of
Secondary Education and the Baccalaureate ( school-leaving certificate).
Marie-Balavenne is a Catholic State –agreed private school preparing students for the
Vocational Training Certificate and the Vocational high-school diploma in the caring and assistance
professions as well as the Early childhood professional sectors. It welcomes students aged 15 to 20.

Located in St Brieuc, in Brittany, in the Cotes d'Armor (450km from Paris and 3 hours by TGV – a
very fast train- 100km from Rennes), by the seaside. Both schools are quite close (only a few
hundred meters separate them), share the boarding and have common projects.
They have been actively engaged in the promotion of European culture (“Europe” options,
Antiquity culture, school trips in Europe ...) for several years.
Websites :
www.balavenne.com
www.groupe-scolaire-armor.fr/saint-pierre
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If you want to have some more information about St Brieuc, these are two useful links:
http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint-Brieuc
http://www.baiedesaintbrieuc.com/

There are over 46 000 inhabitants in St Brieuc and 170 000 if we include the urban area around the
city.
St Brieuc has a good bus network linking the city to the rest of the department (price: € 2 per ride).
It also has a TGV railway station which in 2017 will be less than 2 hours from Paris and St Brieuc
is close to 3 airports: Brest, 150km with direct flights to Santorini and Crete from late April to
October, Rennes, Dinard (1 hour -flight to London).
St Brieuc is located 100km from the port of Roscoff (sea links with Ireland and England), 70km
from St Malo (Ferry links to England). St Brieuc is also a harbour with 3 vocations: marina, fishing
and trade. The area offers many beautiful beaches (St Quay Portrieux, Binic, Perros Guirec,
Trégastel) and resorts (spa in Val André, at 20km, St Malo). It also benefits from of picturesque
countryside and lovely rural areas with castles, churches, chapels and typically Breton-style
monuments made in stone, usually granite. The area is famous for its gastronomy and its local
products: pancakes, seafood ...., its music and traditions....
St Brieuc possesses several museums, libraries, swimming pools (including leisure pool), cinemas,
theaters, concert halls and a university (University Centre Antoine Mazier,). Community life
(sports, music, dance, etc ...) is very active. It is a pleasant city boasting many geographical and
cultural assets.
Objective of the coming of an ERASMUS intern.
1- Sharing and promotion of the Greek culture and language in both schools through all
the linguistic actions, cultural, artistic and social initiatives to ensure a better
knowledge of Greece in Brittany while favoring social cohesion.
2- Discovery of the French educational system and exchange of practices.
These objectives will be rendered by the fact that:

-The intern will make students discover the Greek culture in both schools, but also the Greek
region where she / he comes from: specialties, gastronomy, history, geography, productions, tourist
attractions and heritage, famous people -music, including modern one, poetry etc ...

-Give traditional Greek dancing lessons (on pre-school or after-school hours). The choice of
music and dance steps will be entirely let to your discretion, according to your preferences and
tastes.
-Offer and supervise activities to enable anyone to better understand Greece and Modern
Greek through workshops in collaboration with the teachers. (Economy, geography, history,
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health system, presentation of health and welcoming structures for young children, old people
and disabled).
-Offer and lead conversation workshops in English in the framework of Personalized support
in high school.
-Assist the teacher in his /her lessons of European culture and Antiquity culture and language.
-Take part in the organization of school exchanges and internships with Greek schools
specialized in health and social studies.
-Contribute to communication actions towards the media to promote the Greek activities in
our institutions and encourage people to participate in these cultural activities.
The links with the media will be closely coordinated with the headmasters of both schools for
Erasmus Plus in order to prepare a comprehensive content that will be relayed in the press
according to the press pack developed together. (All press contacts should be subjected to
coordination and consultation with the headmasters and should not be made apart).
-Give an individual lesson - C2 level or literature- specific trainer/tutor (3 hours face-to-face
individually, on a weekly basis, generally in the afternoon).
Weekly missions in both schools
- Organizing workshops and culinary, cultural and artistic activities to permit students to discover
the Greek culture.
Offer ideas for the realization of Greek cultural presentations and support their implementation:
Greek cinema session, Greek music session, culinary session, session on the Press and Greek
newspapers etc ... depending on the elective affinities of the trainee and his/her hobbies.
-

Give traditional Greek dancing lessons (on lunch-time or after-school) for voluntary students
and boarders.
- Present the Greek history, geography, economy and culture within the framework of the teachers’
lessons.
-Present the health system, the health and welcoming structures for young children, old people
and disabled to young people preparing the vocational training certificate within the
framework of the teachers’ lessons.
-Co-host Ancient Greek lessons with the teacher.
-Implement conversation sequences for small groups of high-school students.
-Look for partner schools for the creation of exchanges (exchanges, trips, training courses). Links
with Aghia Paraskevi (city near Athens twinned with St Brieuc) and the town of Paphos /
Gieroskipou in Cyrpus (which has a Friendship Charter with St Brieuc).
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- Produce reports for the proposed actions (videos, photos, stories, articles ...) to help promoting the
Erasmus Plus project in our schools.
Counterpart provided by the schools to the ERASMUS intern.
- Free lunches on school days.
- Free accommodation during the school weeks.
-Host family at the week-end with a contribution to the charges (to be defined).
- 4 weeks of holidays ( 2 weeks in February: from the 11th to the 26th February 2017 and 2 weeks in
April : from the 8th to the 23rd April 2017). We recommend the trainee not to ask for extra holidays
to ensure the effective functioning of the position and the sector of activities.
-No work normally on Saturdays and Sundays (except maybe as part of a personal work for the
preparation of activities and workshops)
-An extra weekly morning off is granted .A schedule will be given to the trainee at the beginning of
his/her stay.
- The trainee must take out his/her own insurance.
For the installation of the ERASMUS trainee (very nice offer) :
-The Student will be welcomed and taken care of on arrival.
-During the week, he will profit from accommodation near the city center where he will be able to
enjoy the cultural life.
-The assistance and administrative support will be given by Malissia Loth and Roselyne Robin ,
respectively Deputy Headmistress at St Pierre Secondary School and Headmistress at Marie
Balavenne High School.
- Kind assistance all along the stay (technical, material and logistic aspects) by Sylvie Le Moël
Philippe, Erasmus+ Developer and support of the headmasters of St Pierre and Marie Balavenne
schools.
-Possible welcoming in Paris (according to the Developer’s schedule, which is subject to
conditions).
-Tours of Brittany all along the academic year, trips, invitations by families, interesting and
enriching social life, discovery of the region, its Breton traditions and habits, various invitations and
varied attractions including during the week-end.
-Personal workspace with desk, chair, phone and internet connection in the schools. Material for the
lessons provided. The person must, however, have her own computer and take it with her to work.
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Important: We would like to welcome a smiling, friendly and willing person! The person must be
present in the schools where her office is located, respect the times, be responsible, polite and
respectful towards the staff and students and must have a cooperative attitude and a positive spirit.
The "team spirit" is essential, as well as respect and loyalty towards the people in charge of the
Erasmus + placement file. The intern will have to respect the rules of each school , its own character
and its educational project.
Contact person for the sending of applications for recruitment: Sylvie LE MOËL PHILIPPE.
To apply please send your CV in French by email with a photo and a cover letter - and precise how
many months of ERASMUS+ Exchange scholarship your University gives you- at:
sylvielemoel@orange.fr . – Interview on Skype desired (Sylvie Le Moël-Philippe).
Adresses of the host schools :
Collège Lycée Saint Pierre
16 Rue Saint Pierre
22000 Saint-Brieuc
France
Tel : 00 33 2 96 68 58 00
directeur.adjoint@stpierre22.com

Lycée Professionnel Marie Balavenne
47 Boulevard Laennec
22000 Saint-Brieuc
FRANCE
Tel : 00 33 2 96 94 31 11
directrice.balavenne@gmail.com

Host schools websites
Collège lycée Saint-Pierre : www.groupe-scolaire-armor.fr/saint-pierre
Lycée Marie Balavenne : www.balavenne.com
The project was developed in close collaboration with Sylvie Philippe Le Moël, Erasmus Plus
Developer.

Jean-Marie Philippe
Headmaster
St Pierre Secondary School
St Brieuc
Malissia Loth
Deputy headmaster
Saint- Pierre Secondary school
St Brieuc
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Roselyne Robin
Headmaster
Marie-Balavenne Secondary School
St Brieuc

